
North Bay Theatrics Audition Information

What to Prepare

1) Vocal Selection

Each performer  needs to come prepared with up to two minutes of a musical theatre song to
sing. The song can be from Annie, Drowsy Chaperone, Lion King, Into the Woods, Seussical,
Wizard of Oz etc. If your performer would feel more comfortable singing something they know
better, please make sure it is a song that demonstrates their vocal abilities- even if that means it is
“Happy Birthday.”  Disney movie songs and songs from Broadway shows make great audition
songs! Pop songs and rap are not songs that demonstrate vocal ability.

● There are karaoke and practice tracks for some suggested songs that you can easily
download and use at:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tz8fejduq6d0kh1/AABp-9lZMpX_wBsiQTtfrZbua?dl=0

● If singing something not on the list (totally okay!) please send NBT a link to a YouTube
karaoke track at: northbaytheatrics@gmail.com

2) Acting Portion

Please familiarize yourself with the story of the show you are auditioning for. The different
scenes that will be read for the acting auditions can be found attached to this packet. North Bay
Theatrics will select which scenes you read. This may mean you will read for a character that is a
different gender than you. If you have difficulty with reading, please reach out to us and we will
help support you. We just want to see a wide variety of what you can do. Be bold, be daring,
show me what you can do!

3) Dance Combo

No preparation needed here! All students will learn a short dance combination at auditions and
perform it. We are looking for someone that can stay on the beat, but who can also let loose and
have fun with it. Smile :)

4) Bring Filled Out Audition Form to Auditions The form is in this packet.

What to Wear

● Comfortable clothing, leggings and t-shirt is awesome. For shoes, tennis shoes, Vans,
Keds, or dance shoes are all good options.  No flip flops or sandals.

● If wearing a skirt, please have shorts or leggings under it. We are moving around quite a
bit and I want you to feel comfortable!

● Keep your hair pinned back so we can see your smiling face!

Ashley Kimball
Please note, there will be a live accompanist on Tuesday,
but you are welcome to use karaoke track as well.
Please bring sheet music in a three ring binder or
(if no more than two pages) taped together



Tips to a Successful Audition

1. Bring a Positive Attitude and Behavior! Exhibit good behavior by listening well, being
flexible with prompts and being respectful to fellow cast members during the process.  There are
many cast members in this show and behavior plays a HUGE role in casting. If you cannot listen
to directions and are disruptive, this will factor into casting in a negative way.

2. Know the story. If you can, read the script beforehand, read a plot summary online, or listen
to a few of the songs on YouTube.

3. Be expressive and move around. Don't just stand there and mumble. Let me see your
personality. Shine! Just go for it and have fun. Use the space and perform for me!

4. Give it your best. Try your best/hardest at everything, even if you don’t know what you are
doing. Directors love people who accept any challenge given to them with a smile on their face.
Show us you are directable and willing to try new things.

Character Breakdown

Donna Sheridan

The owner of the Taverna on the Greek island of Kalokairi; Sophie’s mother). She is the former lead

singer of “Donna and the Dynamos. Honest, straight and hard-working, she is the most naturalistic and

vulnerable of the characters. Delivers some of the biggest solos in the show. (The Winner Takes it All,

Slipping Through My Fingers, Dancing Queen, Super Trooper, Money Money Money, among others.)

Sophie Sheridan

Donna’s headstrong 21-year-old daughter, Sophie is determined to have what her mother never had: a

traditional family and a father to walk her down the aisle. Young, bright and energetic, she has lived all

her life on the island and is ready to leave. (I Have a Dream, Honey Honey, The Name of the Game, Lay

All Your Love on Me, Under Attack, among others)

Tanya Cresham-Leigh

One of Donna’s oldest and best friends, Tanya has married several millionaires and discovered a lot more

about plastic surgery than love - to the extent that she was ever looking. Wild, fun-loving and a big

character, happy to play, but not to stick around. (Chiquitita, Dancing Queen, Super Trooper, Does Your

Mother Know, among others)

Rosie Mulligan

Donna’s friend, a former member of the Dynamos; unmarried, free-spirited and a renowned author of



cookbooks. A character who has developed a confident, funny and self-deprecating exterior which

masks her inner vulnerability. Mostly comic, yet one of the most poignant moments in the show in the

heart of Act 2. Dances like nobody’s watching. (Chiquitita, Dancing Queen, Super Trooper, Take a Chance

on Me, among others)

Sam Carmichael

One of Sophie’s Potential fathers and a wealthy architect). Sam has regretted leaving Donna all his life

and now finds himself divorced and back in her presence. He is straight-laced, confident and composed.

At times he is perhaps a little over-bearing, but he is determined not to mess up the second chance he

has been given... a very true and honest character within the chaos. (S.O.S., Thank You for the Music,

Knowing Me Knowing You, among others)

Harry Bright

Another of Sophie’s potential fathers and a respected London banker;. Once a head-banging, partying

musician who went down the straight road - at least with his career. He is quirky, in the closet and

something of a romantic nostalgist. A nice guy, determined to make up for some past regrets and full of

singing. (Thank You for the Music, Our Last Summer, among others.)

Bill Austin

Another of Sophie’s potential fathers, a well-known travel writer, Bill has visited the far reaches of the

earth, but never found what he’s really looking for. A real character, Bill has generally avoided the

complexities of a relationship and now wonders if it’s too late. Lots of comedy and a golden heart within.

(Thank You for the Music, The Name of the Game, Take a Chance on Me, among others)

Sky

Sophie’s fiancé; a former stockbroker who moved to the island in a young version of a mid-life crisis. He

is older than Sophie), but smitten by her exotic charm. Perhaps he is too eager to please and has not

quite found all the answers he had hoped for on the island. (Lay All Your Love on Me, among others)

Ali & Lisa

Sophie’s friends who have traveled to the island for the wedding.  A supporting double-act of bubbly,

bridesmaidy excitement.. (Honey Honey, among others)

Pepper

A flirty waiter at the Taverna featured through his brief relationship with Tanya. Energetic and fun-loving,

makes a great double-act with Eddie. Opportunity for a good mover. (Take a Chance on Me, among

others)



Eddie

A waiter, boatman and handyman at the Taverna. Other half of double-act with Pepper. (20-30,

American). Fairly non- specific. Opportunity for a good young character actor to create something

interesting. (Full Company numbers)

Father Alexandrios

The minister who officiates Sophie’s wedding. This is a potentially delightful little role for a character

actor of non-specified gender with some imagination. A nice little turn in Act 2 for someone who doesn’t

want too much to sing. (Finale Numbers)



North Bay Theatrics Audition Form
**This is important, please write clearly, and get assistance to fill out if necessary! **

Student Name _________________________________ Grade ______ Age ________Height _________
Approx. Shirt & Pants Size _________________Student Pronouns (She, He, They, Etc.) ________________
What song are you singing for your audition? __________________________________________________
Describe yourself in three words.  ___________________________________________________________

Do you have any formal training in singing, acting, or dancing? ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Have you done any shows in the past? Please list the name of the show, role, and organization you performed it
with (use the back if necessary).
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any special skills (Gymnastics, play an instrument, do a backflip, etc.?)
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

List up to three roles you are interested in. (Please note, you may or may not be cast as one of these roles.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Is there anything you would like to share with the director? How can Ashley help support you? This is an
opportunity to list any roles you are absolutely not comfortable playing.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please list any conflicts you have with rehearsals or shows. By committing to this production,
you are committing to being available and present for rehearsals and performances.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

By auditioning for this musical, do you understand that you are making a commitment to the entire show and
you are willing to accept whatever role you are assigned and do your very best to give it life?
____________________

______________________________________
Cast Member Signature



Scenes - Harry & Sophie
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Scenes - Bill & Sophie
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Scenes - Sky & Sophie Page 1/2
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Scenes - Sky & Sophie Page 2/2
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Sam & Donna
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Bill & Rosie
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Pepper & Tanya
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Donna & Pepper & Eddie
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Ali & Lia & Sophie Page 1/2
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Ali & Lia & Sophie Page 2/2
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